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DOW TECHNOLOGIES WINS EIGHT QUEST FOR QUALITY AWARDS 
First Time Winning Prestigious Industry Award 

 
TAMPA, Fla. (April 13, 2021) – – DOW Technologies, the leading independently owned electronics and 
technology services distributor, was recently awarded eight Quest for Quality Awards in CE Pro’s 11th 
annual competition. In the first year DOW won any Quest for Quality Awards, it received an award in each 
of the available categories.   
 
CE Pro’s Quest for Quality Awards recognize the services offered by distributors and manufacturers that 
supply custom integrators. The eight distributor categories were voted on by CE Pro’s readers; this year 
saw a record-breaking 14,550 votes cast. The Awards are open to distributors across the nation. 
 
DOW Technologies won a first place Platinum Award for the Best Dealer Programs/Incentives, Best 
COVID-19 Response, and Best Virtual Trade Show/Conference Presence categories. DOW won Gold 
Awards for the Best Technical Support, Best Shipping Policies, Best Website, and Best Training Programs 
categories. In the Best Customer Service category, DOW was awarded the Silver Award. 
 
“I believe this is a testament to our sales team and the dedication of our whole company to provide our 
customers the best experience,” stated senior vice president Dave Elkin. “The tremendous support we 
received this year is overwhelming. We are thankful for all of our loyal dealers.” 
 
“We are truly honored at receiving eight awards in this year’s Quest for Quality,” stated president & ceo 
John Yodzis. “These awards recognize the effort we put in as an organization to help our dealers succeed. 
As we continue to expand into new regions, we can’t rest on what we’ve achieved, but instead continue to 
listen to our customers’ needs and provide top level customer service.” 
 
To learn more about DOW Technologies, please visit www.dowtechnologies.com or call 1.800.627.2900. 
To read more about the CE Pro Quest for Quality Awards 2021, please visit 
https://www.cepro.com/business-support/distributors-reps/ce-pro-quest-for-quality-awards-2021-
distributors/.  
 

About DOW Technologies: 
Headquartered in Tampa, Fla., DOW Technologies is one of the largest independently owned and operated 
electronics distributors servicing independent retailers in the United States for 61 years. With seven 
locations serving Alabama, Arizona, Arkansas, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Kansas, Louisiana, Maryland, 
Mississippi, Missouri, Nevada, New Jersey, New Mexico, New York, North Carolina, Oklahoma, 
Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Puerto Rico, the US Virgin Islands, Virginia, and 
Washington, D.C. DOW Technologies focuses on distributing products and technologies that enhance lives 
at home, work and on the road. 
 
DOW Technologies’ areas of business include: 

 • Car and Marine Audio/Video • Custom Integration/Consumer Electronics 
 • Broadband • Satellite & Terrestrial Television 
 • Surveillance • UCaaS 
 • Commercial Audio/Video 
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